
For all the voices present 

 

 

in the bleak midwinter 

   there are no bells 

      silence ripples its cancer    

  a face in a window  

    that was almost here  

that was never there 

   

   what does absence sound like 

 which white space are you 

 

  I can’t watch nature documentaries any more 

  they make me too sad 

 

we forget  

 we see the gap but we don’t remember  

   what was there before 

 

 barefoot summers   tadpoles   hidden ochre gods  

   languages breathed through bodies 

     long since dust 

  all our crimes all our blessings 

 

 

  the keys to the museum of our souls 

 

each unsaid poem  unwritten melody  desire crushed 



  each howling child    each grief unwept  erased kindness   

 the cloth rotting now  woven by skilled fingers  

   that were kissed  that caressed 

 living fire that fed as it consumed  the untouchable 

  a sky of brutal gods  a sacred earth 

a roof of home a bowl  a bed  this humble beauty 

   what price what price 

  every perhaps  every yes  every no 

 

 which refusals what erasures what undids how do we sum it  

  this best of all possible worlds 

   this worst of worlds 

do we bomb that city  lift that gun  speak that obliterating word 

 sign that lying paper deny that crime 

  yesno yesno perhaps yes yes no yes 

   do we harm do we heal 

 

 do we have any choice at all 

 

  futures draining through invisible rents  

 in the skin of being  

    the murders we conceal 

      in our hollowed words 

 

 how do we name this   can anything so huge have a name 

 

we slaughtered all our gods except the one god 

 who doesn’t exist 

  he cannot bear his own lack 



   it howls like money it is the silence 

 

 remember when we thought that nature would save us 

   forgetting we are nature 

     

   we are desert we smoulder 

 a creeping red agony beneath the planet’s skin    

 

  I turn to you sister and I say 

    we can’t speak across this desolation  

plant one tear a single truth maybe there are seeds in this poisoned earth 

  

    your eyes burn  

you wrap yourself in damage 

     words blacken and crumble 

 

  the map has grown so small  

  where can we find the possible  

 

 the goddess Reason is not at home  

  the kindness of strangers failed her 

     

   after the bombs fell 

  after the secret police 

 after the torture after the borders after the journey after the deadly sea 

 

   strangers are not kind 

 

she left a note on the door 



   I may be some time 

     her skin blisters and crisps 

 

   what does absence sound like 

 which white space are you 

 

she may have turned on a threshold where the light fell soft as cinders 

 she may have opened her hand  

    maybe you could smell her skin 

  a garden of almond and musk 

 

   she may have spoken  

     her words dissolving 

  in the flaming sky 

   

   is love the same as hope 

   is hope the same as future 

   how can we speak of love in bitter times 

 

we must speak of love in bitter times 

   we must speak of love 

 

 

From unfinished translation of Beowulf 

 

XVIIII 

 

They sank into sleep. And one paid dearly 

for his rest, just as when Grendel 



before his downfall brought to the hall  

his bloody crimes. Then it was clear 

there lived an avenger, a war-stricken mother, 

a woman monster brooding on misery. 

Grendel’s mother was doomed to live 

under dread waters moved by chill currents 

after Cain murdered his only brother. 

Stained by crime, he fled warm pleasures 

to live in the wild, and from him sprang 

many dark spirits. One was Grendel, 

the hated outlaw, who found at Heorot 

a watchful man, ready for battle, 

who grabbed him hard with God-given strength 

and brought him down. Wretched and broken, 

Grendel then sought his joyless deathbed. 

And now his mother, raging and ravenous, 

plotted savage revenge for her sorrow. 

She came to Heorot, the sleeping hall, 

and crept inside, scourge of misfortune. 

The horror was lesser only as much 

as women’s war-fury pales besides 

an armed man wielding a hammered blade 

that runs with blood, just as he shears 

the boar-crest from his enemy’s helm. 

Men snatched swords and war-bossed shields 

as terror came on them, but she was in haste, 

afraid for her life.  She seized one thane  

and fled for her fen. But he was the best 

of Hrothgar’s men, a renowned warrior  



ripped from his rest. The uproar grew 

when men saw that she took from its place 

their grim trophy, the gory hand. 

Thus sorrow was renewed in Heorot, 

and a bad bargain paid in the lives 

of friends of both peoples. You can imagine 

the turbulence in the mind of the king, 

that white-haired warrior, when he heard 

of the death of his favourite. Beowulf was fetched 

to his bower at daybreak. The noble champion 

came with his company where the king waited, 

hoping that elfish strength might turn  

the course of sorrow. Beowulf strode 

across the hall, his footsteps ringing 

on naked wood, and asked the king, 

the lord of the Ingwines, if this summons 

meant he had spent a pleasant night. 

 



XX 

 

Hrothgar spoke, the Helm of the Sycldings: 

“Do not speak to me of pleasure! 

Sorrow is back for the Danish nation. 

Aschere is dead, Yrmenlaf’s brother, 

my confidante and my chief counsel. 

In the skirmish he stood at my shoulder 

and watched my head when blows rained down. 

He was all that a man should be, 

deed-hard and noble.  And yet in Heorot 

a monstrous death-spirit seized his life. 

I don’t know where she took the carcass, 

glad of her feast. She paid back the death 

you dealt out yesterday, squeezing the life 

out of Grendel. But his head was forfeit 

for his long crimes against my people. 

And now this other has come, this ravager, 

wreaking revenge. She carries the feud 

too far, or so many a thane would say 

who weeps in his heart now for his ring-giver,  

for that stilled hand that once would grant 

all his desires. Bitter mind-grief! 

 

Wise men who live up-country 

sometimes tell me that they have seen 

two mighty figures, otherworldly 

border walkers, haunting the moors,  

treading together the tracks of exile. 



One was in the form of a woman, 

the other shaped like a wretched man, 

but more massive than any thane. 

Those land-dwellers named him Grendel 

long ago. No one knows 

who fathered him, or if more demons 

wandered out from those alien lands. 

They make their home in a secret region 

of wolf-ridden slopes and windy headlands, 

past treacherous fens, where a mountain stream 

pours its torrents from dark cliffs 

and vanishes underground. Not many miles 

from this hall, you’ll find a mere 

overshadowed by frost-bitten trees 

where roots gnarl on slippery rock. 

And every night an uncanny marvel 

might be seen there: fire in the water. 

No living man knows its depth. 

The antlered deer, harrassed from the heath 

by hunting hounds, will seek the forest, 

but if he’s baled up on the shore 

he’ll rather die than leap in the water. 

It’s a bad place. The wind stirs up 

vicious storms there, and then a black whirlpool 

heaves to the clouds, until the air darkens 

and skies weep.  

  It’s up to you. 

You don’t know yet the treacherous land 

where you’ll find this sin-stained creature. 



Seek if you dare. If you come back 

with this feud settled, I’ll weigh you down 

with ancient treasures of twisted gold.” 

 

  



XXI 

 

Beowulf spoke, the son of Ecgetheow: 

“Old man, don’t weep. It’s better to take 

bitter revenge than to hide in sorrow. 

Each of us must face his end 

and the warrior grabs what glory he can 

before death stops him. After his death, 

that’s what remains. Arise, O King, 

let’s study the trail of Grendel’s dam. 

I swear to you that I’ll track her down. 

No earthly cave nor mountain wood, 

no ocean bed, will do to hide her. 

Have patience now, endure your woe, 

and be the man that I know you are.” 

 

The old king leapt to feet and thanked 

God for those words. He called for a horse, 

and a handsome mount with braided mane 

was swiftly bridled. He rode out shining, 

his shield-bearers marching behind him. 

The trampled track ran through the forest,  

plunging straight into murky moorland 

where the monster had dragged the bloody corpse  

of Heorot’s champion. The thanes then scrambled  

up steep screes, trod single file  

through narrow cliff-ways where demon-haunted 

waters tumbled far beneath them. 

Beowulf went on with a few good scouts,  



and found by chance a stand of ash  

casting its shadow across grey stone,  

a dismal wood! The water beneath  

seethed with blood, and when they found 

Aschere’s head by the edge of the cliff, 

each man present felt his grief 

break newly open. As they stared, 

the flood welled ruddy with hot gore. 

A battle horn sang, quickening pulses, 

and the troop stood and watched the water. 

Sea-snakes curled there and strange dragons 

wove through its depths, and on the reefs 

such water demons as wait their chance 

to strike the ships on the sail-road. 

Swollen with rage, the warriors ran 

to the wailing horn and one of the Geats 

lifted his bow and struck a monster 

straight in the vitals, slowing its struggle 

against the waves. They snagged it hard 

on sharp-hooked boar pikes and dragged it out 

of the noisome shallows, staring in wonder 

at this strange wave-spawn. 

   Fearless Beowulf 

put on his armour, hand-braided mail 

cunningly made. No grim malice 

could pierce his bone-cage to harm his heart 

or crush him in a deadly wrestle. 

On his head was a royal helm 

as bright as when the smiths first made it, 



rimmed with boar-shapes, iron-encircled, 

to break the bite of the bitterest brand. 

Not the least was the ancient blade 

lent by Unferth, Hrothgar’s spokesman, 

to meet his need. Its name was Hrunting. 

Edged with iron, tempered by blood, 

pattern-welded and scored with runes, 

this sword had never failed in battle 

any who bore it, venturing far 

into enemy strongholds on dark journeys. 

It was well used to courage-work. 

Surely that muscle-head forgot 

how in his cups he had taunted Beowulf 

when he gave his blade to the better swordsman. 

He’d never dare to risk his life 

under the waves, in the water’s tumult. 

He lost his manhood then and all 

his chance at glory. Not so Beowulf. 

 

 


